MAKE FLOYD HOME

If your business is expanding and you are looking for a small-town environment where skilled talent is easy to find, we hope you’ll take a good look at Floyd, Virginia. We’d also like to invite you to visit our website and then schedule an in-person trip.

Our economic development team can show you available real estate, review our community’s advanced technology infrastructure and future business and training facilities, and then introduce you to other businesses who have benefited from choosing to make Floyd home.

Floyd County Economic Development
PO Box 218
Floyd, VA 24091
540.745.9300
info@yesfloydva.org

GROWTH CENTER BUILDING

Designed with welding and fabrication in mind, Floyd’s Growth Center Building 1 (2022) will be a 16,000 SF resilient light industrial building offering two main spaces of 10,800 SF and 5,200 SF. Each space will have a production area, drive-in door, an office suite, dock-access, 3-phase power, Gigabit fiber internet to the premises, public water and sewer as well as special resiliency features including back-up generator, solar photovoltaic, a lightning protection system, reinforced walls and roof, and anticipated enhanced HVAC/filtration to support safe work environments. The Floyd Growth Center will be a campus for businesses. We look forward to showing you around.
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YOU NEED TO KNOW FLOYD

Maybe you know Floyd, Virginia's world-renowned music, artisanal culture, and picturesque beauty. But, Floyd County also has a pipeline of certified welders and craftspeople trained locally at Floyd County High School's Career and Technical Education Center. With a new building designed specifically with metal fabrication in mind, Floyd welcomes businesses to leverage its highly trained population and world-wide reputation.

DISTINGUISHED WELDING PROGRAM

Floyd County High School's welding program has graduated ~450 students. Welding program graduates have worked with a wide variety of materials, become skilled in blueprint reading and taking accurate measurements, and achieved Six Sigma yellow belt status.

Many Floyd County High School students also graduate with:

• OSHA 10 certification
• AWS Industry Certification (AWS SENSE (Schools Excelling through National Skills Education))
• QC10
• AWS EG2.0

After they graduate, our welders and tradesmen go on to work all over the world. Our planned Collaboration and Career Development Center focuses on business and workforce needs.

“WHEN YOU GROW UP IN A PLACE LIKE FLOYD, THERE IS SIMPLY NO PLACE LIKE HOME.”

-Doug Thompson, CWI, CWE, Welding Instructor, Floyd County High School

DISCOVER MORE HERE
YESFLOYDVA.ORG